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Persons with the vain mental habit
some satisfaction from thisfpictnrl which proves rich are of no
avail against "the ills that flesh Is heir to.' Here is Ji IP. Morgan,
noted financier, being helped onto a stretcher while befog taken to
his home on Long Island from Manchester-by-the-Se- a; near Boston.

Fascist Rule in
America Feared
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Playground Work
Holding Interest

Leslie Drama Group "Will

Present Play ; Many
Out For Classes j

The Leslie playground drama-
tics class) will present a play in
the "Boy scout cabin next Fridav
witb dancing and tumbling classes
joining in the program, it ; was
announced by Isobel Morehouse,
Leslie director. Betty Lou Estes.
Yvonne Moffitt and Janet Rogers
will have leading roles in the, play,
"Little Princtss," while 15 other
Loys and girls will also partici-
pate. '

Attendance of from 16 to 40
children is being recorded daily
for the playground groups, Miss
Morehouse said. The kindergarten,
starting each day et 9 a.m., is
divided into periods for story tel
ling, musical games, marching
and songs, printing, house build-
ing and bead work. Other morning
activities include tumbling, tap
dancing, j musical games and
rhythmics! in seperate divisions
for ypung and older children.
First of Afternoon
Picnics Enjoyed t

The afternoon programs at Les
lie consist of tennis instruction,
neediecraft raffia weaving and
woodcraft, story hour from 3:30
to 4 o'clock and dramatics.

The first of a series of Thurs
day afternoon picnics in the Les
lie grove: was held yesterday.

Mis Morehouse is being assist
ed by Ruth Billings, former Wil
lamette university student, volun
teer playground worker.

(Turn to page 10, col. 3)
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Petition Opposes
Convict Transfer

A petition signed by more than
150 persons : protesting j against
the transfer of convicts from the
state penitentiary to the training
school for boys, was filed in the
executive department Thursday.

The petitioners alleged that
such action would demoralize the
boy's school and work to Ithe dis
advantage of Inmates of the in
stitution.;

Three younger convicts! already
have been transferred from the
penitentiary to the boy's school.

The transfers were suggested
by Governor Martin and the state
parole board as a means of re
lieving crowded conditions at the
prison. j .,

Texas Hoods

Sll t

of envying the wealthy may get

soundpnoto.

yet Dashes jith
Tray and Bottle

But Press Agentry Hinted
After All; Plans For

Fourth Com iilete
I.

Glimpses jot vrom&nt legion
naire hustfing repeatedly from his
house to his garageij wearing a
white apron which Jfluttered in
the breeze he created! and carry-
ing a tray upon whicB reposed a
bottle suggestive of strong drink,'
caused something of III sensation
out on South 23rd street Thurs-
day, The Statesman wis Informed
from a "reliable source."

Mose Palmateer is asober, tem-
perate and conscientious citizen
but still

j Well, finally the explanation
was forthcoming. . Mijse, an en-
thusiastic worker in me interest
of the legion's Fourth ff July cel-
ebration, was Just practicing for
the bartender's der)y which
will be one of the spbfts features
Saturday; morning a the fair-
grounds. At least, th a is the an-
swer emanating from? the "reli-
able source," " Oliver B. Huston
who Is 'chairman oi ithe sports
committee. 1

j The whole thing h id a tinge bf
press--a gentry, espec ally when
Huston went on to xiention that
there are 19 event! for young-
sters on the same program.
Will Provide More
Seats for Races I

To provide seats 'for an addi-
tional 1000 people at the auto
mobile races at the fairgrounds
Jnly 4, bleachers frdm Willam-
ette university are td be placed
in front of the grandstand, it was
announced by the committee in
charge of the celebration follow
ing the final meetfog of the

t'rurn to page icoi. 4)

To Open Bids July 20
On New Ward' Building

1 Bids will be accepted until Jnly
20 for construction f the new
Montgomery Ward aid Company
Store at 155 North liberty street
here, if was announced yester-
day. Contractors are lending bids
to the company's contruction de--

in Chicago The?artment of reinforced concrete
Jtbree stories high, has heen de-
signed by a Chicago architect.

slHdiid 15--3

Old 2 inter Club
. u - -

gles, scored all theirj runs in the
first three innings. -

Schroeder, starting; pitcher for
the old-time- rs, gave way to Biddy
jBishop, spit-ba- ll hurlW, who also
was driven from the mound.

A crowd of about 800 saw the
game. i
Salem .iI4 1? 1
bid Timehs ...... l 3 6 3

Bevens- - and Maple Schroeder,
ilshop, Maxmtlr and! Helmcke. ;

Good fielding and timely hitting
brought Reliable Lhoja its victory.
Lee Sitton, pitcher for the losers,
allowed the shoemen only one
earned run, but his teammates
booted seven chancel.

Ken Sax of Reliable had good
support and was steady in the"
pinches. Jack Olney paced the

rShoemea's cttack With two hits.
The second round of th.--; 16- -

(Turn to page 10, col. 3)
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Relief Looms;

Drought Area
Will Get Rain

Moisture Already Helps
Situation in All But

I Four1 States, Word

100,000 Families Need
Subsistence Aid and

Plana-ar-e Rushed

CHICAGO. July )-A wide
spread damper on .the crop con
suming drought was predicted by
the weather bureau today as vari-
ous authorities estimated its cost
to date at! 1250,000,000.

Rainfall was predicted for the
Ohio valley, the southwestern
states and parts of Minnesota and
North Dakota the latter in the
heart of the five-sta- te belt in
cluding S uth Dakota, Wyoming
and Monti.na, where the dry spell
has been characterized as the

worst in history."
The bureau said precipitation

this week had relieved the seri-
ousness of the situation inf-- tl the
affected states except the Dakotas,
Montana and also Iowa. 5

Many in Need of 5

Subsistence Help .

With an estimated 100,000
northwest farm families needing
subsistence aid, President; Roose-
velt's special drought committee
in Washington made plans to push
the general- - relief program into
definite form by next week. On
the drought front in five north-
western states, WPA administra-
tors hurried to put 50,000 men to
work building conservation dams,
roads and other public projects
to proride them with an incoauw- -

At Duluth, Secretary of Agri
culture Henry Wallace --announced
he bad authorized government
purchasing and processing of cat-
tle forced off north central ranges
by failure of forage crops.

Up to a million bead of live
stock will be taken off producers'
hands under the 'emergency plan,

'he said. ,

'Lost Man' Slayer
Is Declared Sane

SAN FRANCISCO. July 2-- UP-

Albert Walter, jr.. self-style- d "lost
man," was held sane today and
sentenced to be hanged September
4 for the sex slaying of Blanch
Cousins here two weeks ago.

"That's O. K."said the wander-- ;
ing young Bostonian. "I asked;
for it and I got it. .

"I regard the death sentence as
the penalty for. all of my crimes.

"I am a lost man. I knew it a
year ago and I told my wife about;
it. Why I didn't commit suicide
then I don't know." --

j Walter's - wife, a New Yorker,
collapsed. His father, a Boston;
salesman, said he would make one
more effort to forestall the hang-
ing by employing an alienist and
an attorney.

j A Jury decreed young waiter;
was sanei after hearing three
court appointed alienists' testify
the wanderer? anew,
right from wrong. . j

Water Board Due
To Discuss Plans
Plans for speeding construction

of Salem's new water supply sysJ
tern are expected, to be discussed
at the regular water commission
meeting at 8 o'clock tonight. De-- i
velopment of the natural intiltraj
tion system on Stay ton island is
due to start within a few weeks
and bids for laying the 18-mi- le

steej gravity pipeline from the isl-s-an- d

to Salem will be called for
soon if the city, council receives a
favorable bid on the new $1,000,-0- 0

issue of water bonds n e x t
Monday night, V
. The niDeline unit of the fupply
project is now scheduled tp start
late in the fall.

2000 Now Strike
At Inland Mills

SPOKANE. Wash., July 2.-- Ph"

Snokane lumber mill workers
joined more than 2000 north cen-
tral Idaho timber employe on
strike today, demanding higher
wages and better working; condi
tions. . n

Responding to a strike Toted
taken by the Carpenter and Join-
ers of America, nearly 600 men
walked off their Jobs In . Spo
kane today. Saws and. planners
In two of the city s largest muis.
the -- White Pine Sash Co., and
the Western Pine Manufacturing
company, were silent. About 50
men were employed by ' the two
plants.

f -

Western Man
Named Leader

By Educators

Pratt o Spokane Heads
NEA; Spokesmen for.

3 .Parties Debate

Academic Freedom, Help
by U. S. for Schools,

Tenure Supported

PORTLAND. Ore., July 2.-- P)

--Oryillei C. Pratt, superintendent
of schools at Spokane, Wash.,
accepted the presidency of the
National Education association to-

night "with keen appreciation"
and with the pledge-t- "do my
best to further the long-rang- e

program of education."
The gayel was turned over to

him by the retiring president,
Miss Agnes Samuelson of Des
Moines, la., niter the defeated
candidate. William H, Holmes of
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; had moved to
make the vote unanimous. The
motion was approved with no
negative vote.

The installation ceremonies
concluded the 4th annual con-

vention of the N.E.A., and fol-

lowed the political debate parti-
cipated in by outstanding pro-
ponents of the democratic, repub-
lican and socialist parties.(
Leaders Iraise
Tarty I'latforms

Participants in the debate were
Paul V. McNutt, democratic gov-

ernor of Indiana, who said the
"democratic platform does not re-

treat. It does not make reckless
promises;" Burton L. French, re-

publican and Miami university
professor, who said "The republi-
can party regards the constitu-
tion as the great bulwark of
.American liberties; but it recog-

nizes change," and N o r m a n
Thomas, candidate for president,
socialist, who decried "A world
of poverty in the midst of poten-
tial abundance."

Earlier in the day. the adop-

tion of most of the report of the
resolutions committee placed the
N.E.A. on record opposing war,
compulsory military training and
the" "danger to the fundamental
principles of democracy" in aca-

demic restrictions.
The report asked that congress

repeal the District of .Columbia
."red-ride- r" bill compelling teach-
ers to take oaths they have not
taught communism; recommend-
ed a. permanent .federal division
for youth education; asaea sup-
port of the congressional. measure
providing for 100,000.000 to
$300,000,000 annually in federal
aid for education, and sought

full support of the tenure of po-

sition for teachers."
Governor McNutt told the thou-

sands of delegates that the demo-
cratic platform "says what it
means; what is promised already
Is in the process of accomplish-
ment . ." He described the party
as "the liberal party which fights
for human rights above property
rights."
Maintain Democracy,
Itepubl leans Plea

French called the republican
platform "clear, definite" and con-

cise" and scored those "who
openly or covertly. . . favor the
overthrow of true democracy."

Thomas, in declaring "you gen-

tlemen with your reforms. , . hav-
en't diagnosed the disease proper-
ly," said:

"The primary trouble is not
with the old deal or new, more
money or less. It! is the capitalis-
tic nationalist sysitem with its out-
worn loyalties and Institutions. . .
Profit depends upon exploitation
of workers. . It depends upon
relative scarcity."

Sessions of allied groups of the
N. E. A. will continue tomorrow,
when the convention city for 1937
will be chosen.

Hugh Ball Taking
Over Relief Task

HOOD RIVER, Ore., July
G. Ball, editor of the

Hood River News, announced ac-

ceptance of an appointment on
the state relief committee follow- -

- ing a conference with Governor
Charles H. Martin here today.

The new member will place at
the disposal of the committee
data accumulated during three
years of service on the Hood
River county relief committee of

J which Ernest C. Smith is chair-
man and M. E. McCarty and Mrs.
R. J. Mclsaae are members. ;

- The record made by this com-
mittee is considered outstanding

"both for Its efficiency and its
"reasonable cost.

Hoover in Oregon -
4

KLAMATH FALLS, July 2-- JP)

Former president Herbert Hoov
er passed through Klamath Falls
today and lert his tram at Che
mult. It was believed he was

. planning to fish' in some of the
Cascade LKs.

Basic Changes
Inevitable Is
Thomas Claim

Great Advance With New
Principle Tor" Slump, T

Fascism Forecast !

New Deal Dead Although
F. R. Still Strong is

Socialist's View

Either the United States will
enter upon a period of "great
advance" with production for use
stressed or else it will enter an-
other great depression and an in
evitable drift to economic fas-
cism, Norman Thomas, socialist
candidate for the presidency, told
an audience of 750 Salem citi-
zens yesterday afternoon at the
Salem high school auditorium.

Only the platform of the so
cialist party, which calls for na
tional ownership of natural : re
sources and the basic industries
of the United States can solve
the otherwise unsolvable prob-
lems of a capitalistic economy.
Thomas announced to his hearers.

"Socialism, probably in the
form of a farmer-labo- r party,
will seriously challenge the two
major parties in the next de
cade," Thomas had announced at
a press conference before the Sa-
lem meeting which preceded his'
address last night to the Nation-
al Educational association In
Portland. He .characterized the
"New Deal" as a retarder of so
cialism, saying President Roose
velt was in no sense a socialist
but an advocate of the; saving of
a disordered capitalism
Old Parties Haven't :

Hit Real Solution
Neither the republican nor the

democratic party has dared to
strike at the fundamental weak
nesses in an economic j system
which permits want in la land of
plenty, Thomas declared. ."We
cannot go back as a nation to
the- - day of Jackson, plus radio
and bathtubs," the candidate for
the presidency averred. "The na-
tion will muddle along this year,
no matter which major candi-
date is elected, but its funda-
mental problems will not be solv-
ed. Until we can provide abun-
dance, until we can relieve peo-
ple from the fear-of- . poverty and
the fear of unemployment, we
shall have no security in the na-
tion. We drift now towards an-(Tu- rn

to page 10, coL 1)' .
,

Grand Coulee Dam

Jobs Offered Now
Marion county men today will

have their first chance to secure
employment on the huge Grand
Coulee dam construction project
in eastern Washington, it was an-

nounced at the state employment
agency, 3 55 North High street,
last night. The Salem office has
been allotted 20 jobs out of an
order of 200 received yesterday
at the headquarters office of the
free employment service, in Port-
land. : 1 3

The dam work will pay 50 cents
an hour for a 40-ho- ur week and
will last indefinitely, John E.
Cooter, placement official, report-
ed. Applicants for these Jobs must
be under 35 years of age and able
to pass a rigid physical examina
tion on arrival at Grand Coulee.
They must provide their own
transportation to the project,' but
will receive definite assignment
cards before they leave Salem.

Cooter said the dam work would
prove deslreable for men able to
stand heavy common labor. Mini
mum board and room costs at the
dam site are $9 a week. r

The initial call for 200 Oregon
men to go to work on the dam
power and irrigation project is ex.
nected to be only a forerunn' for
several hundred more such jobs.

Spread into

residents to evacuate. The river
swelled to a stage 43 feet above
normal.

C. C. Wade of San Marcos, Farm
Loan agency representative,1 said
more than $600,000 damage was
done in the eastern half of Hays
county.: .- '. i.--

The estimates were for only a
portion of the vast area covered
Flood warnings were j dropped
from an airplane over isolated
settlements on the mouths of the
San Antonio and Guadalupe rly
ers. . V,

Twenty-thre- e bodies were re
covered. Gonzales, 60 miles south
of here and the hardest hit sector,
reported at least two lowland fam
ilies missing.

Leesville. little hamlet of 250
persons isolated for 26 hours, was
a scene of ruin.

State sanitation engineers
fusjiea to ine iiooaea area witn

, Turn to page 10, coL 4)

Fence-Jumpin- g

Solon Misses
Big Reception

Locked in Compartment
With Federal Escort,
- Finally Revealed

Wife Turns Up Suddenly
in Seattle Without

Advance Warning

SPOKANE, July 2.-()- -Th

band was out to meet Marion.
Zioncheck at the railway, station
tonight, but the fence-Jumpi- tit

Seattle congressman wasn't out to
meet the band.
. A milling crowd which state pa- -'

trolmen estimated- - at 1500 waa
disappointed as it failed to get a.
peak at the man whose antics at
the national capital and whose es
cape from a Maryland sanitarium
for ' mental and nervous cases
have made headlines for weeks.

Newsmen's searches through
the Chicago, Milwaukee, St Paul
and Pacific train failed to revtal
any' trace of the frolicking con-
gressman, who was aboard the
train through Montana. -

--The band contented itself with
playing "The Bear Went Over the
Mountain." The band was turned
out by the Spokane athletic round
table, fun organization, which ex-
pressed a desire .to pledge Zion-
check to membership and nomin-
ate him to represent the organiza-
tion in the Olympic games high
Jump.

Members of the group carried
signs emblazoned: "Zioncheck's a
Jump abead of the nation's best.
Spokane's choice," and "Seattle
passes ;f Spokane backs Zioncheck
In. Olympic Jump." ,

The crowd surged tup and down
the platform good-natured- ly In the
vain hope of getting a glimps-- of
the madcap congressman.

George Webster, local general
agent for the railway, said the
special agent informed him. Zion-
check was locked In a private com-
partment with one or two govern-
ment escorts. Webster said he wni
not even allowed to see the con-
gressman." -

SEATTLE, July
Rubye Louise Zioncheck. traveling
incognito, slipped quietly into Se-

attle by plane tenight.
The wife' of the fun-lovi- ng con-

gressman was met at an airport
by her brother-in-la- w and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. W'illiam Nadeau.
who took her to the Zionchetk
home here where she was in se-
clusion from Interviewers.

The "pretty former Texas girl's
arrival was a complete surprise as
news dispatches from the east said
she was somewhere In the vicinity
of Washington," p. C.

Officials of the airline said her
name was not on the passenger
list and they could not determine
where she --boarded the plane.

Selassie Seeking.
a Aid From League

GENEVA. July
Halle Selassie, "king of kings.'

his hopes shaken by developments
at Geneva, took two bold steps
tonight in an attempt to save h!s
country from complete domina
tion by Italys

First, be asked the league for
a loan of $50,000,000 to "defend
her integrity." .Then he sent to
the assembly a draft of a resolu-
tion calling attention to provi-
sions In Article X and XVI of the
covenant for non-recogniti- on of
annexation i obtained by force of
arms. .

The Negus, who delivered a
personal appeal to- - the assembly
two days ago. said Ethiopia has a
right to assistance from the lea-
gue under Article XVI.

A call for kn immediate peace
conference by leading nations to
"prevent a European war" wns
made unexpectedly by Eamon de
Valera, president of the Irish free
state.

- "The terrible menace which
threatens ns all today can be
warded off he said.

Lena Belle Tartar Made
Qfficer, National Group

PORTLAND, Ore., July t.-iJ-T)

The music education department
of the National Education associ-
ation elected Robert B. Walsh,
Franklin high school music teach-
er, as president today.

Miss Lena B-rll- Tartar, super-
visor of music in Salem publia
schools, was elected secretary.

Chiappe Is Ousted
PARIS. July 2.-(ff- )-An aval-

anche of leftist votes swept Jean
Chiappe, communist-hate- d former
prefect, of Paris police, from his
chamber of deputies seat ton lit.

Power Bills, State Bank
and Anti - Advertising

Ban Among Issues r

Chain Store, Anti - Sales
Tax Petitions Aren't

Sufficient, Word .

Four constitutional a m e n
four initiative measures

and one referendum will appear
on the ballot at the general elec-
tion in November, it was determ-
ined when time for filing com-
pleted petitions expired at 5 p.m.
Thursday. . . j

Constitutional amendments for
which petitions were completed,
were:.

To forbid by constitutional pro,
vision the prohibition or regula-
tion of any advertisement of any
business, vocation, profession or
service, providing the advertise-
ment is truthful. Sponsored by Dr.
S. T. Donohue, Eugene.
Water Power rlan
One of Successful '

Providing that the state board
of control shall 1 administer any
laws enactedto carry out the pror
visions of the state water power
and hydroelectric amendment, un-

til such time as a permanent board
or commission is elected.! Sponsor-
ed by the Oregon state grange.

To authorize the (Portland
school district to levy taxes for
1937 amounting, exclusive of
levies .directed by the voters, not
to exceed 80 percent of the total
1932 levy. Sponsored by the Port-
land school directors, affiliated
council of Portland teachers and
others.

To reduce permissible, state tax
on real and tangible personal
property payable in 1937, to six
mills per dollar of assessed valu-
ation, and reducing such limit
four per cent annually to' 4.8 mills
in 194 2 and thereafter. All taxable

(Turn to page 10, col. )
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Train's Victim Is v

Partly Identified

Thursdav fiassed without the
identity of the young man killed
by an Oregon Electric ireignt
train Tuesday night being estab-
lished. Police thought they were
on the trail of his identity early
yesterday when a transient man
reported at headquarters that he
believed he. knew the train vic
tim. He found on viewing the
hodv that he had known the
youth but was able only to tell
his nickname.

The transient told officers the
vouner man had told him he had
been married and had , two chil-
dren and had been divorced but
did not tell where he was from.

The coroner's office indicated
nn innnest was likelv to be held.

No answer had been received
last nieht from K. Belfis. Marsh
field resident, who wired Wed
nesday night for the dead man's
description.

Morgan's Illness Isn't
Serious . Friend Asserts

NEW YORK, July 2.-fP- )-J. P
Morgan, 68, the world-know- n fin
ancier ill at his island estate off
Long Island, was said late, today
by an associate, George Whitney,
to be "getUng along ! fine. A
Morgan secretary conveyed simi
lar Information.

Bulletin
Police were notified early

this morning that a dangerously
Insane Inmate of the state hos-
pital had escaped and was be-

lieved to have been seen In the"
Fruit land district. The man,
Walter Elbert Zumalt, was said
to be of suicidal and homicidal'tendencies. i

lie has blond curly hair and
wore a blue striped shirt, dark
trousers and no hat. He is 5
feet 8 inches tall and weighs
129 pounds.

m

W. J. Sniuck was beaten into
unconsciousness in bis home,
1488 North Summer street, and
robbed of approximately f45
at about lO o'clock last night,
city police announced early this
morning. ' They said " Smuck,
whose age they estimated at
70, did not regain conscious-
ness until midnight, when he
telephoned police headquarters.

Police declined to reveal de-

tailed facts surrounding the
case after an hour's Investiga-
tion. Smuck was alone in his
house at the time of the at-

tack. The robber extracted a
wallet containing the money
from his victim's pocket.

-- A : blunt weapon apparently
was used by the. thug, officers
said Smuck'a injuries indicat-
ed. He had a severe contusion
on the forehead and a cut up-
per lip.

International Illustrated fews
j i

Umpqua Span to
Be Opened Today

Approach to Be Finished;
Celehralion" Delayed

Till Autumn Date I

"REEDSPORT, July
Umpqua bridge, its two ispansj e
tending 3813 feet, will opea to
traffic sometime tomorrow, O; H.
Hinsdale, the contractor building
the approaches, said today.

When the graveling 01 the? ap
proaches is completed he' will, re-
move the barriers and call a tdp
to ferry service. if

The bridge, fourth of the 'fife;
roast highway spans to oped. Is
featured by a swing span and by a
cut of 140 feet through; Bolori Is
land.

Its construction affdfded gem
ployment of 125 men daily,tne
weekly payroll being 12500. 1 j

Originally it was intended to pel
opened in April. Difficult ji n;

filling and surfacing the mars! y
approaches on the north sido d

the, schedule. j

The opening of the bridge jfwi ll!

give a new meaning to Indepeji- -
deuce day to Gardiner and Reeds
port residents who long h.ave been
accustomed to governing thejir
lives by the time of the ferry sear--
vice.

A celebration and dedication Pf
the bridge will be held! In August
or September,

Higher Prices For
. TT ?

Hops Are Refused
" a - , a

Hops held firm yesterday ' as
growers refused to sell at AheJ
current price onerings 01 jieai- -
ers In the - face of the; apparent
failure of the J936 hop crop due
to the damage resulting from the
attack of the down mildew, f" j

. A. few small sales were report-
ed but unconfirmed at 25 cents.
Rumors of refusals of 30 cent
offerings and 35 cent - options
were prevalent. !i j ..J

. California ' dealers ) who i bad
shown a tendency earlier in the
week to sell at the 20 and ;2S
cent prices were reported ;.to bft
Holding yesterday, as wen the
Washington producers.! 1 I'

Salem Senaio,
Defeat to

II- i
l-- l

PORTLAND, Ore., July -;p- )-The

hard-hittin- g Salem Sehatbra
more than lived up to their id.'
vance publicity by overwhelming'
the Old Timers 15 to 3 j in the
final first round game I.of he
Oregon state semi-pr- o baseball
tournament here tdnight. v I i :

Reliable Shoe beat Bridal Veil
5 to 1 In tonight's opener and Will
meet the Senators in the second
round next Wednesday! night.

Bevens, Salem ball twister,
whiffed eight batsmen, and walked
only one. In addition to his six-h- it

pitching, he lashed put a triple'
and a double. j ''-- ' j h

The Senators, seeded NoJ 2 In
the 16-tea- m tournament, connect-
ed for 13 hits and showed them
selves on eof the "best defensive
teams in the meet, giving Bevens
good suppert. '

The Old Timers, paced by t
Fleishman who got a pair of bin- - (

New Regions; 23 Now Dead
SAX ANTONIO. Texas, July

south Texas flood
waters poured over a new area
tonight as they left behind 23
known dead. many missing and
damage approaching f3.000.000- -

Strlcken section sappealed for
aid over crippled communication
lines as the fertile farming region
about Cuero and Victoria was add-
ed to the inundated area. There
the Guadalupe river, legendary
for its treachery, spread like
giant octopus over about 20,000
acres In DaWitt county and moved
on twoard Victoria to the south-
west. The flood center Jumped
from a circular section between
Austin and San Antonio In the
south-ceatr- al portion to the lands
about. 120 miles southeast of San
Antonio.!
Residents Evacuate
Portions of Cuero

Tonight water Invaded homes in
low-lyin- g parts of Cnero, forcing


